Recently, although the need of marine robots such as the underwater robot, surface robot and airborne robot being raised in extreme areas, the basis is very deficient. Fortunately, as the need of the robot education is increasing, it is desirable to establish the R&D basis of marine robots and to train future talents through the development and diffusion of marine robot kits. However, in conventional case, there is no marine robot-kit based on the balloon, which has the abilities of the airborne locomotion and obstacle avoidance. To solve this problem, a balloon-based autonomous airborne robot-kit that has the ability of the obstacle avoidance with an infrared sensor, is developed. The test and evaluation results show the possibility of the real applications and the necessity of additional work.
. Table 1 . Table of traceability   Requirement  Function  Components  Test Item   R1   F1  H43, H44  T2,T3,T4   F2  H11  T2,T3,T4   F3  H1,H3,H4  T2,T3   R2  F4  All  T4   R3   F5  H13,H14,H15,H16,H23,  H42,H44  T1   F6  H12  T2,T3,T4   F7  H12,H45  T2,T3,T4   그림 13은 T3의 수행모습인데, 정면의 참고 문헌
